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Nativity by the
“Open the Book”
Team
performed for the children
of Sheepy School, see
page 21

Orton
Christmas
Teaser
Can you guess the
three carols from
these visual clues?
Answers on
page 5

Unusual Christmas Decoration!

Butch’s
Big Day!

Startin’s tractor at Twycross—see page 19
Butch the
sheep, led by
Sophie, is
welcomed to
the Orton
Carol Service
by Revd Julia
(p5)

Distributed free to around 900 households in all six parishes ten times a year
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Church Services—February 2017
Also weekly Communion service 9am Thursdays, Sheepy Magna.
(All service details are also on the Benefice website – www.sheepybenefice.org

2017 Lent Gatherings
Remaining with the Pilgrim course
material, this year in the 'Grow'
stage [so we're progressing!], we
shall be looking at 'The Eucharist'.
ALL welcome to one or more
sessions...just join us when you can.
All Wednesdays:
8, 15, 22, 29 March
5, 12 April
All Saints Church, Sheepy, 7.30pm
Revd Julia

Confirmation
Confirmation marks the point in the Christian journey at which you
affirm for yourself the faith into which you have been baptized and
your intention to live a life of committed discipleship.
This affirmation is confirmed through prayer and the laying on of hands by the
confirming bishop. The Church also asks God to give you power, through the Holy Spirit,
to enable you to live in the way of Jesus.
The Bishop of Leicester has released dates for our Deanery Confirmation service, and it is to be at

Holy Trinity Church, Hinckley on Sunday 11 June [evening]
Confirmations … if you would like to be confirmed, or wish to explore this further,
please speak with Revd. Julia.
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View From the Pulpit
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I am no longer my own but yours,
Put me to what you will, rank me with
whom you will;
put me to doing, put me to suffering;
let me be employed for you, or laid aside
for you,
exalted for you, or brought low for you;
let me be full,
let me be empty,
let me have all things,
I said to the man who
let me have nothing:
I freely and wholeheartedly yield all
stood at the gate of the year …
things to your pleasure and disposal.
‘Give me a light that I may tread safely
And now glorious and blessed God,
into the unknown.’
Father , Son and Holy Spirit,
you are mine and I am yours.
Familiar words, I’m sure, — enshrined in our
May it be so forever.
national consciousness after George VI used
Let this covenant now made on earth be
them in his Christmas broadcast in 1939.
fulfilled in heaven. AMEN
For the moment, I want you to forget how the
This prayer is said every year, and offers every
verse continues, and instead to reflect with
member an opportunity to renew their
me on the journey into the unknown that
covenant with God. This is no soft or easy
each New Year represents.
prayer; it states in the company of others our
We stand at the beginning of 2017 looking at willingness to worship God come what may,
a Year full of promise and possibilities. For
not that we should become doormats, but
some of us this will be exciting, but others will that we place God above all else.
approach it with trepidation and probably
most of us stand on this threshold with a mix
With this prayer in mind I bring you these
of emotions and reactions.
thoughts …
We may think we have a fair idea of how our
lives will develop over the next few months, 1. What will you gladly leave behind in
2016?
we make plans and resolutions, we may
2.
What is the biggest challenge of 2017 for
cherish hopes or shrink from fears—but
you?
actually, nothing is absolutely certain.
3.
Is there anything that you simply need to
If there are important decisions ahead, I for
hand to God and say “all will be well, for
one often wish that God would make them for
you are with me”?
me—I say, only half jokingly, that I long for a
sign, some sky writing would be good, telling 4. If you could only achieve one thing in
me exactly where I should go and what I
2017 what would it be?
should be doing.
Every Blessing to you and all those you love in
It is at this time of year that many Churches
this New Year.
celebrate their Annual Covenant Service, a
With Blessings
service that will include this prayer:
Revd. Julia
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View From a Twycross Pew
Dreams to Fulfil
I will follow the sun where ere it goes
For my dreams I have yet to fulfil.
They are over the mountains and far, far away,
So therefore, I cannot be still.
For today is today and yesterday’s gone
And tomorrow is yet to be.
But my dreams keep me going as I follow the sun,
There are many adventures I’ve not yet begun.
So what will I find as the day unfolds?
What will my floating dream cloud hold?
As over the mountains I follow the sun,
dreaming my dreams till the day is done.

The good times and the sad times we all share. Our
We are into a new year now, and I’m sure we all have church at Twycross is looking forward to the kitchen
and toilet being installed, hopefully this year, a dream
our dreams and hopes for a year filled with good
longstanding, and Sheepy too. They are dreams on
things to make news, world-wide as well as on a
the way to being realized.
personal level.
Our village churches always have lively reports in the
Gazette, which is quite uplifting as so many projects
are successful. New ideas and new people coming to
live in the area and the welcome our church gives to
whoever visits is wonderful.

A Lasting Gift to
Your Church
Once you have made provision
for your loved ones, you have
the opportunity to make a lasting gift to
God, by leaving a legacy to His church. A
gift in your Will to your local church is one
of the most valuable and lasting ways you
can continue to support its mission and
ministry within your community.
A gift can be an expression of your
gratitude and thanksgiving towards God,
and can help keep your local church alive,
and help transform its future.

www.churchlegacy.org.uk
4

God’s house has stood the test of time, and the Lord
carries us forward as we walk in His way this New
Year.
God bless, Happy New Year to you all.
Rita Reading, Churchwarden Twycross.

The Bells, The Bells!
Bell Captain Graham Titley reports
that Bob & Lin Cosnett, who moved to
Sibson last summer, have recently
gained the national Level 1
qualification in Bell-ringing, which
means they can now handle a bell competently and
that they will be part of the group team. They
commented on their achievement:
“We received a phone call from Graham in the last
week of July asking us if we would like to meet him
at Orton church for a lesson and a chat about bell
ringing, never realising what it entailed.
We have thoroughly enjoyed our afternoon lessons,
and without Graham's commitment, patience and
encouragement we would not been able to achieve
our Level 1. We cannot thank him enough.”
Graham is always looking for new learners so, if you
fancy having a go at bell-ringing yourself, give him a
call on 01827 880168.
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Orton News

Christmas
A lovely time was had by all over the Christmas period, at
both the children's Christmas party and the Carol service.
There were no donkeys to lead our carol service
procession again this year but Butch, the Jacob's sheep,
was a more than adequate substitute. Thank you to
Sophie and Olivia for loaning him (photo front cover).
The theme for the procession this year was, surprise
surprise, “Christmas Carols”. Several inspired families
made a display on their interpretation of a particular carol
(photos on front cover—can you guess? Answers below)

Midnight Mass was well attended on 24th with around 50
people turning out to welcome in Christmas Day on a very
mild night.

Spring 60 Minute Makeover
If you've seen the
TV programme,
you know how this
works. We need
an army of people,
young and older,
male and female,
to give up an hour

February 2017

Correction and
Apology
The December issue carried an
article and photo describing the visit
by Janet & Graham Titley to the
Cologne Southern Cemetery, to visit
the grave of George Bradford, of
Orton on Hill, killed in WW1.
Owing to a misunderstanding, the article incorrectly
referred to George Bradford as Graham’s great
uncle.
In fact, George was the great uncle of Janet Titley,
nee Lea, being the uncle of her father Bob Lea, who
still lives in Orton, as his family has done for
generations. George was Bob’s mother’s brother.
I’m happy to have the opportunity to apologise and
put the record straight.
Editor

of their time on Saturday
1 April (this is not an April Fool
joke!) from 10-11am, to help
spring-clean the church, both
inside and out.
Bring your dusters and
strimmers and help us spruce
up our lovely community
church and churchyard—it will
be fun!!

AGM of Orton DCC
This will be held on Monday 3 April at 7.30pm in
church.
Everyone is welcome to come along and inspect our
annual accounts and maybe you will be inspired to
join us—please note that no-shows among current
members will be co-opted for another year!

Answers to Carol Quiz (Cover)
Hark the Herald Angels Sing
I saw three Ships
5
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Restore your inner peace with
a relaxing treatment
*Reiki *Energy in Motion *EFT
*Indian Head Massage
*Hot Stones Massage

Call JILLY on 07971 488690
Reiki Master and Teacher

Mrs C A Parkes
MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Member of Health Professions Council

Self Service
Milk Vending Machine
Come and try our natural milk,
produced by the cows at Manor Farm,
Main Road, Ratcliffe Culey CV9 3NY
Open 7am to 7pm
Only £1 per litre
1Ltr reusable glass bottles and
2Ltr plastic containers available
or bring your own container

Renovation Experts
High class builder with 30yrs experience
offering specialist services
Refurbishment & restoration of traditional
properties using reclaimed materials &
traditional building methods
Barn conversions
Orangeries/oak conservatories
Farm houses

Extensions & alterations
Luxury period bathrooms
Bespoke hand-made kitchens

Orton House Physiotherapy
Orton House Farm
Orton on the Hill CV9 3NR

See our range of green oak garden furniture at
www.hollisfarmfurniture.co.uk

Mobile: 0789 996 6214
Telephone: 01827 880238

01827 881085 or 07875 498628
email d.wilkins64@btinternet.com

Member of the Organisation of
Chartered Physiotherapists
in Private Practice

Main Road, Ratcliffe Culey
01827 715701

Cosy, warm, country pub
serving real ales,
fine wines and
freshly prepared,
home cooked cuisine.
Lunchtime menu:
2 Mains for £12
(excluding Sunday)
View our menus online at:

www.gate-ratcliffe.co.uk
Open Monday 5-10pm
Tues–Fri 12–2:30pm & 5–11pm
Saturday 12 noon–11pm
Sunday 12 noon–8pm
Lunch: Tues-Fri 12–2, Sat 12–3
Traditional Sun Lunch 12–3:30
6

Evening meals Weds–Sat 6–9
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Ratcliffe Culey News

Ratcliffe Friendship Club
Members enjoyed a Christmas meal at the Purley
Chase Centre in December. There is no meeting in
February, the AGM will be held on Wednesday
1 March, 7:30pm at 11 Main Rd.

Flower & Cleaning Rota
Thank you to all those who cleaned and decorated
the church with flowers over the last year.
Thanks to Anna for compiling her last rota and to
Avril for taking over for 2017. New members would
be very welcome and if anyone else would like to
join, please contact Avril on 01827 881182.

Past Events
Carol Service
Once again we were very grateful to the Nuneaton
Salvation Army Band for fitting us into their busy
schedule and coming to our Carol Service. It was
standing room only on the night, which showed how
much we appreciate them. As always, the collection
was given to the Salvation Army and this year the
total was £225. Once again, thanks to your
generosity, many boxes of food had also been
collected. These were delivered to the Army centre
in Nuneaton where they were very gratefully
received.
Thanks to all those youngsters who read so well at
the service. They were: Lauren, Elle-Mai, Thomas,
Isobel, Joe, Jessica, Ben, William and Honor. Some of
the readers are shown on the back cover. Many
thanks also to Sue for choosing and organising the
readings. She and David were not able to make the
service as they were visiting Simon and Natasha in
the USA, to see their new granddaughter Fiona and
to spend Christmas and the New Year with them.
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Christmas Fair
There was a very good attendance which made for a
successful afternoon and an excellent total of
£400.60 was raised on the day. Thanks again to
Helen for creating the Christmas cards and the
Ratcliffe wildlife calendar. Helen compiled the
calendar by selecting from pictures taken by local
photographers and so many thanks to all those who
submitted pictures. Thanks also to Paul Negus,
whose company printed it. Copies of the calendar
are still available, see box below.
Thanks to all those who came and those who
couldn’t make it but gave donations. Thanks also for
the many generous donations to the tombola and
other stalls.

Christmas Day
There was a good attendance at the Family Holy
Communion service led by Revd. Julia. Very many
thanks to Gillian for playing the organ. We are
indebted to Gillian and Malcolm for their continuing
support to Ratcliffe church.

Future Events
Coffee Morning
No date has been fixed yet. Please look out for
posters in late February.

Next Service
Sunday 26 February, Holy Communion 10am
Richard Jones

Christmas Decorations
Many thanks to Helen and Brian for their generosity
in once again providing the Christmas tree. Thanks
also to all those who decorated the church for the
Christmas services and events.

Ratcliffe Calendars
Reduced to Clear £3
We still have several copies of the
2017 Ratcliffe Calendar, filled with super full-colour
photos of local wildlife, taken by villagers.
Discount price, to clear—just £3
contact Helen Anderton 01827 714855

Contact clerk@witherleyparishcouncil.gov.uk and
See page 16 for more news from
Witherley Parish Council
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BOB’S

CHIMNEY SWEEP
01827 711963 or
07400700767
Evenings/Weekends
No Problem
Insurance Cert Supplied
Fully Insured
Member of Institute of Chimney Sweeps
157 Main Road, Baxterley

Lawn
Care

Tree Pruning
Rubbish
Removal

Garden
Maintenance

Hedge
Trimming

Cleaning
Paths &
Paving

Weeding
Contact Clive on:
Tel 01827 713379
Mob 07971 646107

Lab Cote Windows

Upvc windows, Doors, Conservatories, Fascias, Soffits Guttering
Deal direct with the Company owner. We do not use sales reps and we prepare
written quotes for your consideration. Established over 35 years.
Energy saving A-Rated Windows as standard. Triple glazing also available.
We offer free no obligation advice to prevent expensive mistakes.
CERTASS approved (to issue Document L Building Control Certificates.)
Please ask for our free Company Checklist to help you make your decision, we will be happy to
send you a copy without obligation. Contact us to see if we can help, you will be glad you did!

Tel 01827 881531 Mobile 07932 996745

www.labcotewindows.co.uk E mail labcotewindows @aol.com

Sheepy Local History Society

Advertise in this space.
Contact the Editor
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
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At January’s meeting we welcomed 5 new friends and the illustrated
talk was about the 1911 census of Sheepy Parva. This revealed a
population of 77 (44 males, 33 females) in 15 households, plus Sheepy
Mill and a smithy to the rear of Lovetts Bridge Cottages. On display:
Photos of 1962 Sheepy Mill Xmas Party & Mill offices/Pond; Eric Rigg
Rector of Sheepy 1942-1952; Miniatures of Wollaston/Hanmer
families; 1999 Album of demolition/restoration of Sheepy Mill. Also:
1720 Will of Samuel Hopkins of Manor Farm; 1872 will of Frederick
Wollaston owner of Lodge Farm, Ratcliffe Lane & Sheepy Lodge; 1975
Architect’s letter re Sheepy Mill; Pre 1956 OS Map of Sheepy Magna;
Book: Fairbairn’s Crests of the Families of Great Britain & Ireland, etc.
The next meeting is on Tuesday,14 Feb at 7.30pm at Sheepy Memorial
Hall. Everyone welcome to our friendly informal group. There is no
joining fee but donations are very welcome on attendance at the
meetings. The next cataloguing session, which is also open to anyone
who may wish to peruse our archives, is on Monday 27 Feb from 10am
to 12 noon in the First Floor Heritage Room at the Memorial Hall
(disabled access provided by stairlift).
We can also provide assistance with family history research and have
several illustrated talks now prepared for any local groups who may be
interested. For further information, please contact: Lynne Percival.
Tel. 01827 880721 or email: sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
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Sheepy News

Mothers’ Union
2 February, 2pm at the home of Mrs Gillian
Greenwood. Our speaker will be Rev. Julie-Ann
Heath. We will also be having our usual bring and
buy stall.

Open House
No meeting this month but I would like to thank
everyone who attended the Christmas party and
donated money to Tear Fund instead of sending
cards. I sent £60.00. Well done.
Jean Negus.

Tuesday Church
Tuesday Church is an
informal service with
music, a story and a
craft activity. It is
held on the second
Tuesday of the
month, at 1:30pm in
Sheepy Church.
Reception children
from Sheepy Primary
School attend, but
this service is open
to all pre-school children and their carers. There will
not be a service in February as it is half term and so
the next service is on Tuesday 14 March. If you care
for a young child, why not come along and see what
we do? All helpers are fully DBS checked.

Open The Book

Open the Book is a
series of Bible
stories presented
weekly by small
teams to the
children of Sheepy
Primary School.
There are ten
volunteers who take
part, which means
that we are only
committed to two or
three times each half term. We usually meet in
Church on a Monday morning to rehearse, and then
“perform” in school on Wednesday morning. Each
session takes about half an hour. If you would like to
be involved in this rewarding experience please
contact Rev’d Julia Hargreaves or Sue Houghton on
01827 880517. All volunteers are fully DBS checked.

Sheepy Magna Ladies’ Group
What a way to finish 2016! Our members enjoyed
two trips to the Concordia Theatre to see “Singing in
the Rain” and “Miracle on 34th Street” and a
Christmas dinner at The Cock Inn, Sibson. The ladies
enjoyed the meal at The Cock so much that we
decided to have another meal in February.
Our next scheduled meeting is on Wednesday
15 March 2017, and is our AGM. Subs will be due
on this evening. The following meeting will be on
Wednesday 19 April.
We are a friendly group who meet on the third
Wednesday of each month, in Sheepy Memorial Hall
at 7:30pm, unless otherwise advertised. Why not
come along and join us? New members and visitors
are always welcome. For more information ring Sue
on 01827 880517 or Pat on 01827 880627.

Sheepy WI
In December, Sheepy WI enjoyed
their Christmas Party at the Red Lion
in Atherstone with a Bollywood
theme (more photos on page 12.)
If this event sounds interesting we’d
love you to come and join us.
We meet at Sheepy
Memorial Hall on the
4th Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm.
The next meeting is 28 February
when we will be “Watching the
English”—a fun way of viewing British
idiosyncrasies with Sue Tonks.

Sheepy Village Sale—
Save The Date
This is back again this year and will be held on Bank
Holiday Monday 1 May from 10am–2pm.
An opportunity for homes in Sheepy Magna and
Sheepy Parva to open up garages, gardens and drives
to sell those items you no longer want. Also a
chance to sell some items you have made. The
objective is to raise funds for yourselves, the
Memorial Hall, and to have fun in the community.
The more homes that join in the more of a special
day we can create.

Sheepy Local History Society
—see p8
9
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H. M. G.
Driveways
Tarmac and Block-paved
Driveways
Patios

Fencing, Garden Walls
Dropped Kerbs with
council planning

Pinwall Garden Services
Call Dan on 07931 506613
Regular garden maintenance

Conservatory or Garage Bases
Plus all of types of brickwork
Satellite, Aerial & Telephone
Problems Solved

All types of weed control

Aerials installed from £50.00
Extra TV Points from £40.00
Telephone Points from £70.00
CCTV systems fitted
Some repairs only £20.00!

Fencing work

MAGIC EYES for Sky, BT Vision & Virgin

One-off tidy ups
Tree and Shrub pruning
Grass and hedge cutting

(watch in another room and change channel from there)

Plasma & LCD TVs fixed to walls
Hiding cables our speciality.
Call Peter Stockton on 01827 830391
or 07973 364478

MG EVANS & SONS LTD

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS
Holmville House, Long Street, Atherstone CV9 1AX
Telephone: 01827-713240 – 24 hours
20 Albert Rd, Tamworth B79 7JN
Telephone: 01827-310035 – 24 hours
Established 1969 – Over 45 years in business
GOLDEN CHARTER FUNERAL PLANS
Jaguar Limousines

www.mgevansandsons.co.uk

FENCE MAN JOHN
FOR POST AND RAIL FENCING
THAT LOOKS "THE PART"
DESIGNED AND BUILT
TO "DO THE JOB" AND LAST
Feather edge, post & rail, picket
fencing; panels supplied/fitted
Post repair specialist
Rose arches, raised beds,
planters, screens
Garden gates made to order
Garden woodworking solutions
No job too small
All jobs surveyed free first
Written estimate within 7 days
Stoke Golding

Call John on 01455 212984
or Mob 07890 070681
www.fencemanjohn.co.uk
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Rolls Royce Hearse
Horse Drawn Hearse

Free estimates
Pay on completion

Telephone: 01455 612562
Mobile: 07599 852204.
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Christmas Around the Villages
Santa comes to
Sheepy Shed
Christmas Party
Sheepy Shed meets every
Wednesday at Sheepy Memorial
Hall from 10.30 am – to 12.00.
Everyone is welcome to come
along to the Breakfast Club and
enjoy a bacon sandwich, cup of
tea and coffee and home-made
cakes, or even just a chat.

Sibson’s Carols
Round the Tree &
Christmas Wreaths
Masters of ceremonies
Andrew Melen and Steve Ellis
in front of the tree, outside the
Cock Inn—right
Below—happy Sibson wreath
makers.
See page 15 for more details.

Sheepy WI
Fun at the
Bollywood
Party (p9)
12
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NB—all these black & white photos (and this applies throughout all editions)
can be seen in colour on the benefice website: www.sheepybenefice.org
Melody = Money!
Sheepy Melody Makers
had a very successful year,
raising funds for charity by
their singing.
Amongst other things they
presented a cheque for a
splendid £800 to the local
Parkinson’s Day Hospital
Fund (left); sang at the Mary Ann Evans Hospice “Light up a
Life” event in St Mary’s Atherstone (wrapped in blankets
against the cold!—above); helped raise a further £89 for
MAE Hospice at the Church End Brewery carol evening; and
sang carols in Atherstone Co-op (below left) which raised an amazing £140
in just a couple of hours for Action for Children.
Contact Barbara on 07976 361675 if you’re interested in joining.

End of an Era
After at least 50 years, the whist group which met at the Sheepy
Memorial Hall has finally folded its last hand, above. In recognition, the
members were presented with potted roses by Jenny Simmons (right of
picture), Chair of the Memorial Hall Committee.
As a result, the Memorial Hall now has around 20 card tables to dispose
of—free to a good home, but a donation, say £5, would be welcome.
Contact Kevin Morrell 07733 202026 or email morrell71@btinternet.com

Twycross
Christmas
Fayre
Lots of activity on all
the stalls in the
Village Hall.

13
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PRIME BEEF & LAMB
LOCALLY PRODUCED
Licensed to deal in game

BATES OF
ATHERSTONE LTD
6 Market Street, Atherstone
Telephone: 01827 713175

OAKEY & MILLER
GARDENING SERVICES
Lawn mowing/laying, Weeding,
Hedge cutting, Slab laying, Fencing

No job too small
Call ROBERT on 07814 586013
or STUART on 07478349521
for a free quote

Softleys
in the Square
Market Bosworth
Telephone:
01455 290464
All menus available to view online or telephone us
Accommodation available from £69.00
Tuesdays & Thursdays: ‘Gourmet Evening’–3 courses from £26
A La Carte and Set Menu available Lunch & Dinner
Afternoon Tea available every Saturday from £16
email: softleysrestaurant@gmail.com
www.softleys.com

Riversmeet Veterinary
Centre

SMITHS GARAGE LTD
PINWALL, ATHERSTONE
CV9 3NB





NEW & USED CAR SALES
SERVICE & MOT TESTING
ACCIDENT REPAIRS
FORD PARTS SALES

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri 8:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday
8:00am to 5:00pm

TELEPHONE
01827-712156

Comprehensive care for all your pets
 Extensive range of clinical facilities
 24 hour local emergency service
 Client parking at both surgeries
 Home visit service
TAMWORTH
27 Lichfield Street
Tel: 01827 63841

ATHERSTONE
Station House, Long Street
Tel: 01827 720720

MKS Décor
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
FULLY QUALIFIED & HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
WITH 15 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
For a FREE quotation contact
Matthew on: 07816 428929
email: mksdecor@hotmail.co.uk

High Class Interior & Exterior
Painting & Decorating

M D Matthews

Telephone: 01827-718974
Mobile: 07946-731649
Email:
mdmatt@btinternet.com

JAMIE EDWARDS
FINE PAINTER & DECORATOR
Tel: 01827 881098
Mobile: 07900 908007
Sibson

ODDJOB
(DIY & DECOR)
for DIY jobs including
interior and exterior decorating
References available
Telephone Mick on

01827 880668
14
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Christmas Wreath Making At
Sibson Village Hall

February 2017

Sibson Christmas Tree

This year's tree has been a perfect size and shape for
the location, and has been kindly donated to the
On Tuesday 6 December, 36 ladies came to Sibson
village by our local farmers, the Blood family. Thank
Village Hall and
you all very much.
created beautiful
We must also acknowledge with thanks the
home-made Christmas
contributions of:
wreaths. It was a
wonderful evening

Sibson Village Hall Committee for public liability
and thanks to
insurance and power supply.
everyone who

Ray Atkinson for planning application and
donated foliage, cakes
supervision of safely erecting and dismantling
and mulled wine.
the tree.
Special thanks to Jo Laura Burton of the Floral

The Smith family from Sibson Mill for
Academy in Market Bosworth for doing the
manpower and machinery to collect, erect and
demonstrations. We were also able to donate six
dress the tree.
Christmas flower arrangements to members of the
community who are unwell at this time. More

The volunteer crew who help with the lifting,
pictures page 12.
pushing, fencing, wiring etc.
We received donations, raffle money, plus a small

The Cock Inn for keeping all the above
grant, giving us a profit of £522 which should allow us
refreshed.
to complete the lighting project along the resurfaced

Chris White from Upton Barn Restaurant for the
church driveway.
PA system - the loan of which has turned into a
We are hoping to run the event again next year.
permanent donation to Sibson Village Hall.
Thank you Chris, it will be a great asset for
St. Botolph's Carol Service
future events.
18 December

Andrew Caton for green recycling the
There was a packed Church for this year's candlelight
dismantled tree.
celebration of lessons and carols. The Church had

The Queen of the Fairy Lights—Janet Putman—
been beautifully decorated by our usual volunteers
for motivating and coordinating all of the
who also produced the pies, cakes and mulled wine
above.
enjoyed at the end of the service. It was particularly
special to have most of the lessons read for us with
Ladies That
clarity and confidence by children from the village,
Lunch
and thanks to Sheepy Church Choir for leading the
Our next getsinging. A generous collection of £245.10 has been
together:
put to Church funds, thank you.
We will be meeting at
the George and
Carols Around The Tree
Dragon at Stoke
Christmas Eve
Golding on Thursday
The tenth consecutive year saw a happy crowd of
23 February at
over 150 kick start Christmas with a refreshed
12.30pm
selection of carols and other festive songs led by new
masters of ceremonies Andrew Melen and Steve Ellis
Sibson Village Hall
(photo page 12).
Full details return next month. Meanwhile, for
The Christmas spirit was enhanced with mince pies
availability, bookings etc. please call:
and hot mulled wine courtesy of The Cock Inn, and
Brian May on 01827 880511 or
overflowed into the collection buckets to the tune of
email sibsonvh@mail.com
£270.17, which has been sent to support those great
people at Macmillan Cancer Support.
Well done to all!
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Banking in
Ratcliffe Culey!
If you bank with HSBC you will
know that the Atherstone
branch has now closed.
No need to travel to Nuneaton though—did you
know that Mandy Boyt, at the Ratcliffe Culey Post
Office (top of Sketchley Lane) can accept cheques for
HSBC, NatWest and Santander customers (personal
and business) which will be sent in a secure envelope
to the Post Office handling centre to be processed.
You will get a receipt, just as you would at a bank
branch.
You can also deposit cash, for almost any bank, using
your Debit Card.
Mandy also offers the full range of Post Office
services—make use of this valuable local resource,
especially now Atherstone Post Office has also shut.

Witherley Parish Council News
(affects Ratcliffe in particular)
The Parish Council has applied to HBBC to conduct a
Neighbourhood Development Plan. Poster on
page 7. Anyone wishing to be involved in some small
or greater way should contact:
clerk@witherleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
The PC has a new website:
www.witherleyparishcouncil.gov.uk Any community
groups wishing to host a page on the site are
welcome and should contact the clerk (as above) to
obtain a user ID and a password. This would be ideal
for small groups who do not wish to develop their
own website, as there are over 1,000 viewers a
month to the parish site. It's another way of
communicating with your members.

Urgent Appeal—Cat Found
Has anyone lost a Black & White Cat
(the white markings are very distinctive).
The cat is a neutered male, between 6 to 8 years old.
NOT micro-chipped.
Found in the Wellsborough Area between
Sibson & Market Bosworth.
He could have been in the area for 6 months but was
not approachable until recently.
For more information, please telephone
Diane on 01455 291 261.
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More warnings, from Action Fraud and
Neighbourhood Link, of potential scams to be
aware of:
 Action Fraud has received several reports from victims

who have been sent convincing looking emails
claiming to be from Amazon. The spoofed emails from
“service@amazon.co.uk” claim recipients have made
an order online and mimic an automatic customer
email notification.
The scam email claims recipients have ordered an
expensive item—Bose stereo, iPhone etc.
The emails cleverly state that if recipients haven’t
authorised the transaction they can click on the help
centre link to receive a full refund. The link leads to an
authentic-looking website, which asks victims to
confirm their name, address, and bank card
information. Amazon will never ask for personal
information to be supplied by e-mail.
 Neighbourhood Link say: Never give personal or

bank details over the phone. Phone scams have had a
dramatic rise in the last 12 months. Your bank will
NEVER ring you and ask for your bank details. Neither
will the Police.
If any company wants to give you a refund, such as
HMRC, they will write to you, not send an email with
no name, or any correct details on them. Before
answering any of these emails, check with the alleged
sender first. Ring the bank, or the company whose
name is on the email. Check in the top of the email as
to where the email originated. If you have ANY
DOUBTS, simply delete the email.
 Action Fraud warn Lloyds Bank customers should be

on the lookout for a new sophisticated fraud that
involves fraudsters sending fake bank letters. The
convincing letters are a replica template from Lloyds
and include their logo, address and signature from a
customer service representative. The letter tells
recipients that there have been some “unusual
transactions” on their personal account and asks them
to call a number highlighted in bold to confirm they
are genuine. When victims call the number, an
automated welcome message is played and the caller
is asked to enter their personal details.
Lloyds Bank has confirmed that the phone number
and letters are fake.
If you are ever suspicious about correspondence from
your bank, call the customer services number on the
back of your card.
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We are the area’s leading stockists of accessories and components:

01827
716111
TIM HARDING
Your Local Electrician
no job too small or large
FREE advice
& quotations

Telephone
07977 012940 or 01827 880473
Rose Cottage, 3 Orton Lane, Sheepy Magna,
Warwickshire, CV9 3NJ

To Advertise in the Gazette, contact the Editor:
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
(£1 per column centimetre per issue, or £40 a half page)
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A note from the village correspondent

Kitchen & Bathroom Project Update

Apologies if your article has been edited this monthas you will see from the following, I have been
inundated (which is great!) Prepare to settle down
with a nice cuppa! Best wishes for 2017.
Jayne Buffey.

The District Church Council members of St James’
Church have long desired to install a WC and small
kitchen, to support the use and attendance of our
church. After many years the dream may soon
become a reality! The work has been approved
within the Leicester diocese authority, and plans and
specifications have been prepared by our architect.
However, all of this takes money, which has to be
raised by the church itself.
Numerous fund raising activities have been ongoing
for several years. During 2016 our efforts have been
channelled into applying for grants from bodies all
around the country. As you can imagine, with belts
being tightened the grants available have reduced
and are heavily oversubscribed. However, we have
kept at it, and with the receipt of a number of small
and medium grants from respected bodies (see press
release on next page) the total funds required have
almost been achieved. Watch this space!
If you’d like to get involved or can make a
contribution of any sort please contact the Treasurer
(David Horobin) on 01827 881312.
Twycross DCC

St. James' Church
Christmas Fayre
£800, a lovely amount of money raised for St James’
Kitchen and Toilet fund from the Christmas Fayre
held on Saturday 2 December in the Village Hall. It is
very much appreciated and many, many thanks to
everyone who helped in any way to make it a
success, and also those who came along and
supported it. A lovely village gathering and a very
happy day. (Photo page 13)
I would also like to thank all who deliver the Gazettes
(David, Jayne, Geraldine, Suzanne and Gail); the ones
who are tidying the old graves; and Robert for
mowing and Mark for the pathway to the steps.
Many thanks, the graveyard looks really cared for
now.
Rita.

Twycross Church—
Tourist Must-see Hot-spot!
Towards the end of last summer, Twycross church
was contacted by a Kuoni rep. asking for permission
to visit our church with a large group of Japanese
history students. They were travelling with their
university professor and wished to visit the midlands
in order to see Warwick Castle, Coventry Cathedral
and our church because of its world famous East
window.
If you don't already know, our altar window contains
the oldest stained glass in England (c1145 & older
than the church itself!) and has a fascinating history.
It originates from Paris, where it was saved from the
French Revolution. After travelling to England it was
gifted to the royal family (William IV) and then in
turn to Earl Howe at Gopsall Hall. He then gave it to
our church during the 1840's renovations.
So ... if you ever wonder why the small band of
Twycross residents work so hard at raising funds to
keep this special place water-tight, then remember
the responsibility that we all have as custodians of a
treasure valued by people across the world.
Please try and do your bit too, as “many hands”
really do “make light work”.
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49 Club winners
Anne Senter, Belinda Chantler, Dorothy Philips,
Emma Clift, Beryl Orm.

Plant Sale—Advance Notice
Look out for the Twycross plant swap and plant sale
in May. There will be drinks and cakes too! Would
anyone be able to volunteer helping us grow
seedlings?
Please contact Katie Hebbes, if interested.
Tel 01827 880 480 or katiehebbes@yahoo.co.uk

Parish Council News
Twycross Parish Council hereby give notice that any
unauthorized signage erected on The Greens in
Twycross shall be removed. Vehicles driving on to
the grass to erect these signs are damaging the area
and the signs can be a distraction at these
junctions. If you wish to comment on this matter,
please contact the Parish Clerk
at twycrossparishcouncil@gmail.com.
Twycross Parish Council are looking for green
fingered volunteers to help tidy up the area outside
Twycross Village Hall in the Spring. All it should take
is an hour or two of your time. Further details will be
provided in the New Year.
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Twycross News (cont)

Press Release from the
National Churches Trust,
Dec 2016
Christmas funding boost for St James
the Greater, Twycross
St James the Greater, Twycross has been awarded a
£10,000 National Churches Trust Community Grant
to help fund the installation of a toilet and a kitchen
servery. This is one of only 36 grants awarded in this
round.
Currently the church has no toilet facilities
whatsoever and uses one electric kettle on a flat
board to produce basic refreshments, with no
storage or cleaning facilities. The new facilities will
benefit all users of the church, the local school, and
wedding and funeral attendees and also attract new
visitors.
Broadcaster and Journalist Huw Edwards, VicePresident of the National Churches Trust said:
“I'm delighted that this Christmas the future of St
James the Greater, Twycross is being safeguarded
by a National Churches Trust grant to help fund a
project to install a toilet and a kitchen servery.
The funding will help ensure that this historic
church can continue to serve local people for many
years to come.
Churches and chapels are some of the UK's best
loved buildings. But their future is not
guaranteed.”
This Christmas, when people visit a church or
chapel for a carol service or even just walk past a
church on the way to do the Christmas shopping, I
urge them to think about how they can help
ensure that churches can remain open and in good
repair.
Everyone can make a contribution to the future of
the UK's church and chapel buildings. That could
be by helping to clear drains and gutters to help
keep churches watertight or by keeping an eye out
for vandals or thieves.
Churches and chapels may be historic buildings,
but they can be part of our future, too.”
(The National Churches Trust, formerly the Historic Churches
Preservation Trust, under the patronage of Her Majesty the
Queen, is the only national, independent, non-profit
organisation dedicated to promoting and supporting church
buildings of historic, architectural and community value across
the UK.)
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A Thank-you from Twycross
Jubilee Committee
Thanks to all the Twycross residents and businesses
who contributed to the cheery festive lights and
decorations this Christmas season. In particular, to
Mike Smith of Twycross Tree Services (ad page 17)
for providing & installing the “Tree on the Green”;
the children of Twycross House School who made
the very pretty decorations for the tree; & Startin’s
for their very creative illumination of a tractor.
Look out Blackpool!

Jacksons of Twycross
It’s Jayne Buffey again, the Twycross correspondent
for the Gazette. I have no financial interest in
Jacksons, but I believe strongly in the importance of
community and, in our small village, Jacksons
provides a meeting place for friends and
acquaintances. I visit Jacksons most weeks, and
virtually every time I do, I bump into someone I
know, say hello and ask after them. These
unplanned, seemingly insignificant interactions add
to the social glue that brings us together. So if you
haven’t visited yet, I want to tell you what’s there
and how it’s changing.
The core businesses of The Log Cabin Store and
Twycross Animal and Pet Supplies are owned by
Richard and Charlotte Jackson, who rent out their
cabins on the site to other businesses. Not only can
you buy dog food for Rover or treat yourself to that
garden room you’ve always wanted, but have your
hair coiffed by Dave at His and Hare Cuts (ad page
17), have Rover’s hair coiffed by Jane at the Mutt
Hutt, endeavor to look your best with a treatment by
Amy at the Twycross Beauty Lodge, and revive
yourself with refreshments from Harvey’s Coffee
Cabin. Recently, they have been joined by Ilze
Reinke, a specialist in the design of soft furnishings
(ad page 8), and Tom at the Fitness Cabin.
If your resolutions for 2017 include a make- over for
yourself or your home, it’s a good place to start
that’s only a stroll away. Maybe I’ll see you there!
Jayne

Lost Car Key

Early in the New Year, a car key was found in Orton
Wood by a resident of Twycross. Please contact
Jayne on 07887 505254 if it is yours.
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TUCK & PIN
Clothing & Household
Alterations
Free home collection &
delivery service.
Competitive Prices. Free
estimates & advice.
CAROL GOODRIDGE
01827 720896
Mob: 07935 060 393

Sheepy Benefice Gazette

Bee-Bold-Bee-Beautiful
Ladies fashions &
accessories to suit all
ages & sizes up to 26.
Mastectomy & larger
fitting bras available.

We have a range of
head-wear for ladies
going through
chemotherapy or
other hair loss.
Scarf tying demos.

Maths Tuition
Available for AS, A Level,
GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958

Private Tuition
since 2004 by
fully qualified teacher
A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology
GCSE Maths & Sciences
Home schooling, adult learners &
teacher training support

Dr Alan Wood
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01827 719923

01827 768194
55 Long St Atherstone CV9 1AZ

Country
Flowers &

Country Crafts
Gallery

More than just a florist!
Flowers for all occasions.
Paintings, gifts, cards & helium balloons.
Incorporating

Handcrafted Cupcakes &
Celebration Cakes!
Vintage china and cutlery hire
All cakes freshly made to order
with locally sourced ingredients
where possible
For further details or to discuss these and
other catering requirements

Contact Jane in Sheepy on:
01827 880996 or 07870 934 192
www.facebook.com/cupcakeandcutlery
www.cupcakeandcutlery.co.uk

Experienced
cleaner
available
complete with references
Tel: Anne 01827 875905

Handmade sterling silver jewellery
to suit all tastes, a reason to invest in silver!

Personal Tutoring
Ruth Pickering
Biology & Chemistry
GCSE,
Biology A Level
Fully qualified teacher
Tel: 07958 291952
Email: ruthsisley@talk21.com

At Country Flowers,
26 Main Rd, Sheepy Magna.
Telephone: 01827 880529

Experienced Language Tutor
French, German,
Spanish, English
Support for All Levels
Call Sarah on 01827 880 882
grove_sarah@hotmail.com

ARE YOU 2½–4 YEARS OLD?
THEN COME & JOIN THE FUN!
Experienced and qualified staff.
Pre-school grant funding available.
Open 8:30am to 3:10pm.
Small friendly pre-school with great
outdoor play area.

St Nicholas Close, Austrey,
Atherstone, CV9 3EQ
01827 839461
www.austreypreschool.org.uk
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www.francescasinclair.co.uk
Email info@francescasinclair.co.uk

Telephone 07901 547360
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Sheepy Magna CofE Primary School News
Happy New Year! The children and staff of Sheepy Magna C of E Primary School are
feeling refreshed and ready to work after the Christmas Break.
Christmas Productions

The end of term was busy for everyone, with a lovely Christingle
service in church and three wonderful Christmas Productions
staged by the children. The KS2 children’s performance of
Pirates Versus Mermaids went swimmingly, with Isaac Wright
leading the Pirates (picture back cover) and Darcy Tunnicliffe
the mermaids (right).
Our KS1 children, in Cotswold class, put on a fabulous
performance of The Donkey Sellers, and our Foundation Stage
children, Portland class, entertained with their Nativity.
The children were also treated to The Open the Book team
retelling the Christmas story in All Saints Church. (picture
front cover).
Fashion Fix Topic – KS2
The KS2 children really
enjoyed getting stuck into
this Design Technology topic
in which they designed and
made their own tee-shirts
with great results. They
learnt lots of new skills,
learning to screen print, tie
dye and sew; they needed
plenty of patience and
determination.
The topic ended with the
children modelling their
designs which, I’m sure you’ll
agree, look great.
(Woodlands left, Swaledale
right, and more pictures on
the back cover).
The Peaceful Place—Peace Garden
At Sheepy School we are all looking forward to the return of the warmer weather so
that we can get outside and put the finishing touches to our Peace garden. The changes
have taken longer than expected but the garden is finally coming together and the
children are keen to begin to use the garden for quiet times and reflection.
And Finally, Don’t Miss the Sheepy PTA Ball (see box below)

Sheepy School PTA News:

Claire Keys,
Woodlands Class

PTA Ball at Mythe Barn, Saturday 25 February 2017. Black Tie, £50 per
person to include sparkling wine on arrival, 3 course Meal with wine, live
entertainment & disco. Call Sheepy School 01827 880395 for tickets.
21
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Sheepy Memorial Hall

www.sheepymemorialhall.moonfruit.com 07583 272624

Tickets for all events available from
Sheepy Memorial Hall 07583 272624,
the website (see above), or from
Anji on 07837 370714.

Hall Bookings:
Available for parties, family
celebrations and funerals.
Only £11 per hour, or £8 per hour for long
term bookings. Telephone or text us on
07583 272624, or look at our website for
more details.

Regular Activities
Sheepy Local History Society: meetings 2nd
Tuesday monthly, plus Research &
Cataloguing last Monday monthly, 10-12 in
1st Floor Heritage Room
sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
Zumba with Bonnie: 9:15am Wednesdays,
£4 for one hour, 07973 743 217
Ladies Group: Sue Houghton, 3rd Wed eve
monthly 01827 880517
Didgeridoo Class: with tutor Mark Harwood.
Beginners welcome, no instrument required.
7:30pm 4th Weds of the month, £5.
Bingo: Turn up on the night, 3rd Friday
monthly, doors open 6:30, eyes down 7pm
(see box, right, re guaranteed prize money!)
Beadelicious: Just turn up, last Friday
monthly 7pm.
Puppy School: Sharron Byard 07977 538 751
email puppyschool@mail.com, website
www.puppyschoolatherstone.co.uk
Sheepy WI: 4th Tuesday monthly 7:309:30pm - Jean Pritchett on 07776 298602
22

BINGO!
The
Snowball Game
(the last game of
the evening)
will be a guaranteed
£100 prize money!
Turn up on the night, 3rd Friday monthly, doors
open 6:30, eyes down 7pm

Card Tables Looking for a Home
Now the whist group has
been wound up, the
Memorial Hall has around 20
card tables to get rid of.
They are free to a good home,
although a donation of say £5
would be appreciated.
Contact Kevin Morrell
07733 202026 or email morrell71@btinternet.com

Sparkenhoe Arts Society
www.sparkenhoearts.co.uk
Next lecture 6 February 2017
How to look after your antique furniture
A Light-hearted gallop through 40 digital images of
beautiful furniture restored by Christopher in stately
homes, churches and other places; before and after
pictures; amusing anecdotes and lots of helpful
advice and tips.
Christopher Chanter
Christopher Chanter is a consultant on restoration to
the Georgian Group, publishes articles on
restoration, and is Correspondent to the Council of
British Archeology
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Emergency Numbers

If you find yourself housebound and in
need, please ring one of these
numbers for help:
Sheepy: Mrs Green 01827 880047 or
Mrs Negus 01827 880645
Ratcliffe: Mrs Pratt 01827 714565
Orton: Mrs McKay 01827 880308
Twycross: vacant
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A Word from the Editor
A bumper issue this month, to include lots of photos of the various village
events around the Christmas season.
The centre spread is in black and white, but did you realise you can see all
the Gazette in full colour if you go to the Benefice website
(www.sheepybenefice.org) and click on “Gazette” on the top tabs? This
applies to all issues, and if you have mislaid your copy and need a phone number or
advertiser's details, that’s the place to go.
New advertisers this month:


Ilke Reinze, interior design specialist based at Jackson’s, Twycross (advert page 8).



Lockdales auctioneers are holding a “Valuation Day” at Bosworth Hall Hotel—page 11.

Please send news for the March edition to your village correspondent, as named above, by
12 February at the latest.
I’m happy to receive articles of local interest for publication—but I reserve the right, as
editor, to publish or not and to shorten or edit as required. Many thanks
HA
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Sheepy School News
Pirates vs. Mermaids (top left) and a range of T-shirt
designs by Woodlands class (left and above right) and
Swaledale class (above centre)—see page 21 for more.

Twycross’ Tree On The
Green (page 18/19)

Salvation Army at Ratcliffe Culey
Standing room only for bandmaster Andrew Mackereth and
his players, with readings by local children—see page 7.
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